
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General instructions: 

1. Visit the website www.srvmschools.org  for  the question papers. 

2. Student will fill the details on answer sheet and write the test during the above given schedule. 
3. The time of the Half yearly examination-2020 will be 9:00 a.m to 12:30 p.m . 

4. The full marks will be 80 for each subject. Each question paper contains 40% objective type questions 
(MCQ) of 1 mark each  and 40% subjective type questions.    

5. The password protected question paper will be downloaded from school Website 
(https://srvmschools.org/)   by the students. A key will be provided to the students before 15 minutes 
of the examination schedule on the date of examination to unlock the question paper on WhatsApp 
Group. 

6. The Students will write the test on Answer sheet provided by the school. The answers written by the 
students during the scheduled test date and time will be considered final. After the scheduled time, 
no other record of answer by the students will be taken into consideration for final evaluation.  

7. After writing the paper, the student will record the completion attendance till 12:30p.m without fail. 
The link for attendance will be available from 9:00 a.m to 12:30 p.m only. 

8. The first 15 minutes have been allotted for reading this question paper. These 15 minutes  have to be 
used by the candidates for thorough silent reading of the question paper. During this period, the 
students will not write any answer on the answer- book and the question paper.  Write in neat and 
clean handwriting.  

9. For assistance, the class teachers may be contacted. 

 

 

 Choose the correct option.                (1x24=24 marks) 

Q.1 Fish breathe through their……………………          ( 1 ) 

A. gills   B .lungs  C. nose  D. tails 

 

Q.2 A…………..is a non-living thing.          ( 1 ) 

A. cat   B. door   C. snail  D. tree 
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Q.3 ………………..breath through stomata.         ( 1 ) 

A .Insects  B. Animals  C. Fish  D. Plants 

 

Q.4 Non-living things……………………….          ( 1 ) 

A. die   B. do not grow  C. grow  D. can feel 

 

Q.5 A unique feature in human beings is the development of the…………………..     ( 1 ) 

A. stomach  B. brain  C. hair  D. nails 

Q.6 Animals that have six legs are called…………………..        ( 1 ) 

A. insects  B. birds   C. mammals  D. fish 

 

Q.7 ……………….walk in an upright position.         ( 1 ) 

A.Lions  B. Human beings  C. Insects  D. Birds 

 

Q.8 A……………….is a warm blooded animal.         ( 1 ) 

A. frog  B. snake   C. tiger   D. fish 

 

Q.9 A number of tiny roots that grow downwards from the end of the stem are called………….. roots.   ( 1 )  

A.tap   B. fibrous  C. leafy   D. flat 

 

Q.10 ……………….stores extra food produced by the leaves in the roots.     ( 1 ) 

A. Potato  B .Carrot  C. Lily   D. Mango 

 

Q.11 The ……………..carries water and minerals to all parts of the plant.     ( 1 ) 

A. stem   B. root   C. leaf   D. flower 

 

Q.12 .…………………..have/has many seeds.         ( 1 ) 

A. Mango  B. Apple  C. Papaya  D. All of the above 

 



Q.13 Bees use a long sucking tube to suck……………….        ( 1 ) 

A. nectar  B. blood  C. water  D. air 

 

Q.14 ……………….have broad, flat, and shovel- like beaks.       ( 1 ) 

A. Geese  B. Hens   C. Crows  D .Cranes 

 

Q.15 ……………………have long, thin, and pointed beaks.       ( 1 ) 

A .Pigeons  B. Cranes  C .Ducks  D. Parrots 

Q.16 ……………………have four different types of teeth to cut and chew their food.    ( 1 ) 

A .Mammals  B. Insects  C. Carnivores  D. Omnivores 

 

Q.17 The legs of ………………….are modified into flippers.       ( 1 ) 

A. turtles  B. snakes  C. tortoise  D. ducks 

 

Q.18 ………………can fly.            ( 1 ) 

A. Bedbugs  B. Houseflies  C. Rabbits  D. Humans 

 

Q.19 Most animals move with the help of……………………..legs.       ( 1 ) 

A. five  B. four  C. six  D. two 

 

Q.20 A……………………lives in a kennel.          ( 1 ) 

A. dog  B. hen  C. bat  D. rabbit 

 

Q.21 A cuckoo lays eggs in a ………………..’s nest.        ( 1 ) 

A. crow  B. parrot  C. tailorbird  D. duck 

 

Q.22 ……………………makes tunnels underground.        ( 1 ) 

A. Bats  B. Snakes  C. Rabbits  D. Earthworms 

 



Q.23 Lotus is an /a ……………..plant.          ( 1 ) 

A. non-flowering  B. aquatic  C. submerged  D. xerophytes 

 

Q.24 ………………….complete their life cycle in two years.       ( 1 ) 

A. Annuals  B. Biennials  C. Perennials  D. Centennials 

 

 Answer the following questions from question 25 to 30 in 20 words.       (2x6=12 marks) 

Q.25 What are the living things?          ( 2 ) 

Q.26 Why do animals move from one place to another?       ( 2 ) 

Q.27 What are herbs?            ( 2 ) 

Q.28 Give any one function of stem.          ( 2 ) 

Q.29 What are canines?           ( 2 ) 

Q.30 Where do ants live?           ( 2 ) 

 

 Answer the following questions from question 31 to 37 in 30 words.       (3x7=21 marks) 

Q.31 How do animals feel the changes around them?        ( 3 ) 

Q.32 Write any two characteristic features of human beings.       ( 3 ) 

Q.33 Define root system .What are the two types of roots?       ( 3 ) 

Q.34 What are edible fruits? Give two examples?        ( 3 ) 

Q.35 What does ‘chewing the cud’ mean ?         ( 3 ) 

Q.36 What are migratory birds? Give one example?        ( 3 ) 

Q.37 How do camels walk on hot sand in desert?        ( 3 ) 

 

 Answer the following questions from question 38 to 39 in 50 words          (4x2=8 marks) 

Q.38 Write short notes on the following:         ( 4 )  

A. Biennial plants  B. Pollination 

 

Q.39 Draw diagram.            ( 4 ) 

A. Tap root  B. Fibrous root 



 

Answer the following question from question 40 to 42 in 50- 75 words        (5x3=15 marks) 

Q.40 Write the names of home of the following animals.       ( 5 )  

A. Monkey…………………  B. Snake…………………….   C. Rabbit…………………….. 

D. Lion………………………..  E. Crow…………………… 

 

Q.41 Define.             ( 5 ) 

A. Herbivoies  B. Carnivores  

 

Q.42 See the following picture and write names of parts of plant.      ( 5 ) 
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